Dear Friends,

Autism is the fastest growing developmental disability in the United States, and is more common than juvenile diabetes, multiple sclerosis, cystic fibrosis or childhood cancer. This, together with the fact that Illinois ranks nearly last among states in per capita spending on developmental disabilities, creates a need for volunteer support for all those affected by the disorder. Our goal is to increase our community’s awareness, understanding and acceptance of autism spectrum disorders. As well as, to promote education, advocacy and support for our local families. The funds we raise will support workshops, speakers, family activities and other community projects that the CU Autism Network provides throughout the year.

We hope that you will find a way to help us this year by becoming a sponsor of CUAN.

Thank you for your consideration of supporting our organization. It is greatly appreciated! Feel free to email us for more information at information.cuan@gmail.com or visit our website at cuautismnetwork.org.

Sincerely,

CU Autism Network

Sponsorship Committee

Platinum Level ($1000+)

- All Gold benefits (see below), plus
- Full Page ad in Resource Book
- Logo recognition on Platinum sponsorship signs at central location at the Walk and Resource Fair
- Company/organization name mentioned in publicity when available

Gold Level ($500-$999)

- All Silver benefits (see below), plus
- Acknowledgement as a sponsor in advertising
- ½ page ad (upgraded from ¼ page as in Silver Level) in the Resource Book

Silver Level ($250-$499)

- A ¼ page advertisement in the Resource Book
- A Business Card size advertisement in the Resource Book
- Resource/Vendor Table included ($30.00 fee waived – includes one table per vendor)
- Advertisement on Website, T-shirt and Sponsor Display board at all CUAN future events
- Additional Advertisement on Social Media, Radio/TV promotions

Friends of CUAN (Under $100-$249)

- Acknowledgement letter
- Listing of “Friends of CUAN” in Resource Book

Sponsorship Level

Amount Donated:

In-Kind Donation

If you are unable to donate a monetary value at this time, perhaps your company would provide other needed items for our events. We would gladly consider whatever you might wish to donate.

Please describe Product Donation in space below

Items Donated:

Approx. Value:

Sponsor Information (please print)

Business
Billing address
City, State, Zip Code
Contact Person
Telephone
E-mail
Website

Signature: Please Print Name:
Date:

Deliver form and Sponsorship donation to:
CU Autism Network
PO Box 17024
Urbana, IL 61803

Or email information.cuan@gmail.com to arrange for pick-up of the donation